The Department of Biosciences at the University of Salzburg invites applications for the position of an

**Assistant Professor (tenure track)**

(“Assistenzprofessor/in mit Qualifizierungsvereinbarung”)

in the field of **Tumor Immunology**.

- **Starting date**: 1st of March 2020
- **Duration of employment**: 6 years (with tenure as Assoc. Prof. if agreed milestones are met in time)
- **Working time**: 40 hours /week
- **Responsibilities**: Within these 6 years candidates are expected to ‘habilitate’, and/or complete additional milestones (i.e. qualification goals), to perform independent research in the area of tumor immunology/tumor microenvironment interactions, and to establish collaborations in research and teaching, particularly with existing network programs such as the **Cancer Cluster Salzburg** (www.cancercluster-salzburg.at), the doctoral colleges **Immunity in Cancer and Allergy** (ica.sbg.ac.at) and **DSP Biomolecules** (acbn.sbg.ac.at/doctorate-school) and/or the University’s priority program **ACBN** (acbn.sbg.ac.at). The acquisition of third-party funding is expected and supported by the University. Additional tasks include participation in administrative duties, teaching in the biological study programs (up to 4 hours per week before and 8 hrs/week after reaching the qualification goals) in German and English, as well as supervision of Bachelor-, Master’s- and PhD students.

- **Employment requirements/qualifications**: Candidates must hold a PhD in the area of Immunology, Tumor Biology, Molecular Biology, Biomedicine, Medicine, or a related subject, and have published peer-reviewed work in high-ranking international journals. A proven track record in tumor immunology, as well as at least one year of research experience outside of Salzburg University, ideally abroad, are also required.

- **Additional qualifications**: Experience with in vitro and in vivo models to study the molecular and cellular interactions between tumor cells and the tumor (immune)microenvironment; experience in university teaching e.g. supervision of theses or teaching of courses as well as acquisition of third-party funding. We are looking for a candidate with excellent communication, interpersonal and leadership skills, the ability to work as part of a team, strong commitment to student supervision, and willingness to enter into and develop collaborations.

Interested candidates should feel free to contact Prof. Fritz Aberger (fritz.aberger@sbg.ac.at), phone: +43 662 8044 5792.

Applicants are expected to electronically submit their applications (please refer to GZ A 0009/1-2020) by **5th of February, 2020** to bewerbung@sbg.ac.at (motivation letter, CV and a copy of degree certificates) together with the following documents:

a. Description of the applicant’s expertise and previous academic performance in research
b. Description of the applicant’s previous experience in teaching and student/theses supervision
c. Concept paper outlining the applicant’s current + future research activities and teaching as well as her/his envisaged contribution to the academic profile of the Department
d. Plans for knowledge transfer and academic management
e. Description of the candidate’s social and other competences
f. Contact information for at least two references

The hiring and employment are governed by the Austrian University Act (UG 2002) and the Austrian Employee Act (Angestelltengesetz). The advertised position corresponds to that of an Assistant Professor, according to § 27 of the Collective Agreement (Kollektivvertrag, KV) for Austrian Universities with the salary scale A2 (currently at € 4599,60 per month; with the annual salary being fourteen payments of that monthly salary (§§ 48 and 49 (2, 11), KV)). The salary level may be subject to an increase through a change in the
KV. For more detailed conditions of employment, please refer to (section a): https://www.unisalzburg.at/fileadmin/multimedia/Serviceeinrichtung%20Personal/documents/AssProf_2018.pdf